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A WORD FROM OUR
PRESIDENT

This year more than ever I’m
grateful for all of our dedicated
members. It takes a lot of time to
keep an organization like this
running smoothly. Over the past
year our members have done a
phenomenal job at adapting to
keep us on track during all of the
new challenges brought on by the
pandemic.

Despite a sharp decline in the
number of in-person events we
have been able to host and
attend, including our New Member
Nights, we’ve been fortunate to
welcome many new members to
our team over the past several
months.

Whether you’ve been here for a
decade, a day, or are considering
submitting your application: thank
you. We literally cannot do what
we do without our members. 

Bradley Parker
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FUNDRAISING RECAP
In April, we held a bottle drive and

your contributions helped us AND

the environment.

As a charity, we rely on the support

of our community to operate. In

addition to support for our

fundraising events, we also

received generous donations from

organizations, businesses, and

individuals. We’re very grateful for

the many contributions that make it

possible for us to train our

members, purchase lifesaving

equipment, and keep our lights on. 

If you’d like to learn more about

how we fundraise and use the

contributions we receive, visit:

yssr.ca/contributions/

Though we couldn’t hold our annual

pancake breakfast in 2021 due to

COVID-19, we were able to do

other fundraising events.

In the fall, we partnered with the

Rusagonis ATV Club and Sobeys

and had a blast BBQing during an

ATV rally.

Just before the new year, Oromocto

Rotary club gave us the opportunity

to participate in their calendar

fundraiser.

In February, we raffled off a basket

– congrats again to winner

Maureen Schmidt!

In March, we did our first ever

FunDrive and the volume of

donations blew us away.

https://yssr.ca/contributions/


In March 2021, we announced that
for the first time since our founding
in the 1980s, YSSR officially has a
dedicated home base! As a non-
profit organization that relies
primarily on fundraising, it’s been a
challenge to find a single space
within our budget that can be used
for storage and events. With the
support of Canada House Clinics,
we now have a dedicated, secure
location to use for fundraising,

storage, and training. 

Our new location solves logistical
issues we’ve experienced for
decades. By storing our equipment
safely we’re able to extend its life.
We’re also able to hold fundraising
and training events without needing
to pay additional fees to book a
space. Most importantly, it reduces
our response time for activations,
allowing us be more efficient and
effective in our mission to keep our
community safe.

This mission is made possible by our
members, 100% of which are
volunteers. If you’re interested in
becoming a member, visit:
yssr.ca/membership/

PROJECT LIFESAVER
SPOTLIGHT YSSR’s Electronic Search

Specialists can find them quickly

using the corresponding receiver,

drastically reducing the search time

and reuniting them safely with their

family.

In January, one of these transmitter

bracelets was accidentally flushed

down the toilet during removal for

a battery change. With assistance

from the City of Fredericton, our

dedicated team was able to

retrieve the lost bracelet from the

sewers and return it safely to its

owner. 

If you think Project Lifesaver can

help you or a loved one, or if you’d

just like to learn more, please visit:

yssr.ca/project-lifesaver/

Part of our mission is to prevent the

need for searches and lower their

severity. An element of this is

assisting those at risk of wandering

due to cognitive conditions like

Alzheimer’s and Autism. Our Project

Lifesaver (PLI) team supports

families whose loved ones are at

risk by connecting them with

lifesaving equipment that is

invaluable if that loved one does

go missing. With this comes the

peace of mind that our team will

be able to bring them home quickly

and safely. 

Part of this equipment is a

transmitter bracelet that is worn by

the at-risk individual. If the

individual wanders,

OUR NEW
HOME

Our work, including this newsletter, has
been made possible by generous
contributions from our partners and
donors. For a full list, please visit:
yssr.ca/contributions/
We are so thankful for the support from
our community, including YOU! 

Celebrating Contributors

https://yssr.ca/membership/
https://yssr.ca/project-lifesaver/
https://yssr.ca/contributions/

